
CRITIQUE - SOUTHERN COUNTIES CANINE ASSOCIATION

Judge Mrs M Mackay
Minor Puppy Dog (1). 1 Brown’s Gretgees Gigolo.  A nicely put together youngster. Kind eye shape, clean in front enough lay of shoulder.
Developing all through sound on the move. 

Puppy Dog (4, 1). 1 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell. Liked him for size and type, he has the upper arm to shoulder placement.
Maturing the right way in body and rear end. 2 Stedman’s Indijazz Designer Genes. Not quite the head shape of first. Needs to develop
all through body, sound on the move. 3 Dockwray Yockletts Solstice.

Junior Dog (4). 1 Pingault’s Taftazini Aiden Abbett. Liked his head shape, stands on a clean front with ample lay of shoulder. Depth in
brisket, enough ribbing. Developing back end. Sound. 2 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Had A Lovely Time With Bessalone. Quite forward
this young dog. Fits his frame. Shoulders nicely placed, depth and strength in body and back end. Sound. 3 Genetrest Canterbury Bell. 

Yearling Dog (5). 1 Hinchliff’s Goosepoint Gloster Grebe JW (AI). Such a well-balanced dog and sound on the move. Liked the head
and eye shape. Shoulders well placed, depth and strength through body. Strong quarters. CC & BOB. 2 Barrett’s Aytee Kalimar.
Another nice dog to go over, good in head shape clean fronted with ample lay of shoulder. He has the strength in body and back end.
Moved on a steady action. 3 Marsh’s Winterwell Sam Spade At Kilnrae.

Graduate Dog (4). 1 Pingault’s Taftazini Aiden Abbett. 2 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell. 3 Marsh’s Winterwell Sam Spade At
Kilnrae. 

Post Graduate Dog (3). 1 Watling’s Drysika Dasher.  Nice dog to go over, good in head, stands on a good front. Enough lay of shoulder.
Well built back end, easy over the ground Sound. 2 Spearing’s Viewforth The Rodders.  A wee bit long for me. Nice in eye, ok in
shoulders. Dropped in brisket with enough strength in body. Sound. 3 Long’s Boarderoak Dill Cowslip. 

Limit Dog (4). 1 John’s Keigame Jigsaw. Lovely head and eye shape. Ample lay of shoulder, depth and strength in body, good in rib and
strong in quarters. Clean easy stride. 2 Pitman’s Pitwit Noble Opal. Nice dog in profile, liked the head shape, stands on a good front
with ample lay of shoulder, nicely made rear end. Sound on the move. 3 Cook & Lamb’s Brooke Will Do It Through Milcook. 

Open Dog (8,1). 1 Adams’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Ariat JW. He has the overall soundness and balance. Easy to go over, good fronted.
Shoulders well placed, good for heart room and strength through and well muscled body. RDCC. 2 Brown & Burns’ Sh Ch Magregor
Threesacrowd At Pothouse JW. Very close up to first. Lovely fit dog to go over. Balanced, good head and eye shape. Stands on a good
front with shoulders well placed, strength in body and back end. Sound steady movement. 3 Mervyn’s Ir Sh Ch/Lux/Int Sh Ch Tomanipoint
Celtic Knight. 

Veteran Dog or Bitch (3,1). 1 Cotton’s Winterwell Miss Tified.  Thought she was in great nick for age.  Lovely kind expression, with
good body shape So sound over the ground. 2 Pudney’s Stairfoot Skye. She is in good shape as well, loved her head shape, clean over
shoulders. Strength through body. Sound on the move. 

Good Citizens Dog or Bitch (5, 1). 1 Whiting’s Ranger To Rodale. Easy dog of good type, easy to go over, with kind eye. Shoulders well
placed, depth and strength in body, strong over loin and back end. Clean sound movement. 2 Gardiner’s Malnelsa Flirty Fleuri. Pleased
in head and eye, ample lay of shoulders and depth in brisket with good ribbing. Strong rear end moves on a tidy stride. 3 Stainby-
Soanes’ Whistlecraft Go Go Gadget. 

Minor Puppy Bitch (5). 1 McCulloch’s Winterwell Oh So Sharp. Promising feminine puppy, with lots to like about her. Good body shape
for age and sound steady movement. 2 Rittscher’s Zakova Amrone. Pleased in head and eye, ok for shoulder placement and depth
through body. She just needs to tidy her stride, but nice bitch. 3 Hayne’s Graygees Skyhawk. 

Puppy Bitch (7,2). 1 Izard’s Yockletts Cordial. Smashing youngster this. Loved the head and expression, so well put together. Enough
depth in body, shoulders well placed. She has balance and soundness. BP. 2 Angus’ Sparkenhoe Overture. Another lovely type, lots to
like. Kind in eye, clean over shoulders and depth in brisket. Ample body strength moved sound. 3 Ede’s Fleetapple Zloty.

Junior Bitch (5). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholm Agnes Brown At Bessalone. Very promising young bitch has a lot to like about her. Lovely
kind expression stands on a good front with shoulders well placed. Depth in brisket, ample ribbing. Strength over loin and back end,
sound easy stride. 2 Blay’s Barleyarch Skye At Longbarrow. Another nice bitch to go over. Pleasing in head and eye shape. Ample
width of chest, clean over the shoulder. Strength in body and back end. Sound action. 3 Burford’s Pingarypoint Legolicious. 

Yearling Bitch (4). 1 Marsh’s Kentixen Make A Memory For Kilnrae. Liked her for type and soundness. Nice head shape, clean fronted
with ample lay of shoulder. Nicely boned, depth through body, good rear end sound steady movement. 2 Baines’ Sparowbridge Crazy
Diamond. Bit heavier type but fits frame. Kind eye shape well boned with decent lay of shoulder. Well ribbed up with good back end
Sound on the move. 3 Stainsby-Soanes’ Whistlecraft Go Go Gadget. 

Graduate Bitch (4). 1 Jones’ Barleyarch Fairplay (AI). Loved the head shape, stands on a good front with shoulders well placed.
Enough depth and strength through middle, well built rear end sound even length of stride. 2 Marsh’s Kentixen Make A Memory For
Kilnrae. 3 Nixon’s Quintana Qin Qiao. 

Post Graduate Bitch (4,1). 1 Edwards’ Kacela Sweet Imani In Jadenco. Easy to go over this feminine bitch. Kind expression, good in
front with enough lay of shoulder. Let down in brisket ample ribbing and a strong back end. Sound on the move. 2 Milligan’s Izara
Kurzhaar All Spice. Not quite the easy action of first but nice bitch to go over, with ample lay of shoulder and depth and strength in body.
Sound bit untidy going away. 3 Pitman & Heydt’s Pitwit Festive Time At Westard. 

Limit Bitch (4). 1 Pudney’s Pitwit Winter Glow JW. Loved her for size and type. Super expression, clean over the shoulder. Good feet
and bone, depth and strength in body. Developed back end, covers the ground on the move. BCC. 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint Eye Candy
JW.  Another lovely bitch, a wee bit longer than first but fits her frame. Shoulders well placed with the depth in brisket, nicely ribbed up.
Strong back end sound stride. 3 Smith’s Indijazz Young Love At Abbeyaire. 

Open Bitch (4). 1 Elrington’s Barleyarch Beetle At Tequesta. In super fit condition, liked her head and eye shape, stands on a good
front with shoulders well placed. Depth and strength all through body, muscled back end, even length of stride. RBCC. 2 Mervyn’s Ir Sh
Ch/Lux/Int Sh Ch Tomanipoint Schumacher. Lots to like about her femininity, kind eye. Shoulders well layed. Depth in brisket, good
ribbing with strength over loin and back end. Moved on an even stride. 3 Desombre’s  Barleyarch Springtail At Braneath.


